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The IEEE 802.16 standard series represents the state-of-the-art in technol- 
ogy for metropolitan area broadband wireless access networks. The point-to- 
multipoint (PMP) mode of IEEE 802.16 ha.5 Ileen designed to enable quality of 
service (QoS) in operator-coiitrolled networks and, thus, is foreseen to comple- 
ment existing third generation cellular networks. In contrast, the optional mesh 
(MESH) mode of operation in IEEE 802.16 enahles the setup of self-organiziiig 
wireless multi-hop mesh networks. A distinguishing characteristic of tlie IEEE 
802.16 staiidard series is its support for QoS a t  the MAC layer. However, the 
QoS spccificatioiis arid niediariisrris for tlic P M P  aiid tlic MESH rriodc are not 
consistent. This article presents a novel QoS arcliitecture as a key eiihancement 
to the IEEE 802.16 MESH mode of operation. The architecture is baced on the 
QoS mechaiiisins outlined for the PMP mode and, thus, enables a seamless co- 
existence of t,he PMP and the IMESH inode. In particular, we look at  the varioiis 
options the standard provides and the trade offs involved when implementing QoS 
support in the 802.16 MESH mode, with a focus on the efficient management of 
the available baridwidth resources. This article is ineant to provide researchers 
and implementers crucial anchor points for further research. 

1.1. Introduction and motivation 

T h e  demarid for ul>iquitous corinectivity is tlie driving force for inriovation in tlie 

ficld of wirclcss nctworks. To  satisf'y thc  diffcring dcmands of iiscrs a hiige va.rict,y 

of wireless network platfornis Iias developed over the  yea,rs. Fig. 1.1 (a)  shows some 

of t h e  conteniporary wireless access technologies. 

T;iorri t'ric figurc, onc can scc t h a t  thc I E E E  802.16 s t a i i d x d  as  pul~lished iii [I] 
intends t o  support  metropolitan area networks, rural networks, or enterprise wide 

networks. Initially these networks are  expected t o  support  only static riodes (sub- 

scii1)cr s ta t iol~s) .  T h c  staridard IEEE 802.16-2004 [I] spccifics two rr1odc:s of op- 
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Fig. 1.1.  (a) Ovet-view of contemporary wireless access network technologies showiiig the 
geographical scale of the wireless technologies. (11) Point-to-iniiltipoiiit (Ph4P) mode of 
operation in 802.16. (C) Mesh mode (MESH) of operation iii 802.16. 

eration as shown in Fig. 1.1 (b), (C). Ir1 the Poir~t-to-n~ult-ointont rnode (PiviP) all 
the subscriber stations (SC) 're required to be in direct raiige of the bme statiori 
(BS). The SSs can directly cornrnunicate only with the BS. Direct conimuriicatiori 
between two SSs is not supported in the PMP mode. Ori tlie otlier hand, wlieri 
operating in tlie MESH rnode, tlie subscriber stations are allowed to establish com- 
munication Iiriks with neighbouring nodes and are able to comrnuriicate with each 
othcr dircctlv. In nddition, t,hcy ;irr also ahlr t,o send t,raffic to and rcccivr t,rnfir 
froni the BS (a MESH BS is a CS, whicli provides backl-iaul services to the rriesli 
network). The MESH inode of 802.16 allows for flexible growth in the coverage of 
the mesh network and also increases the robustness of the rietxvork due to the pro- 
vision of multiple alternate paths for conirriunication between nodes. Ari overview 
of the 802.16 standard is provided in Ref. [2]. In addition, current efforts in the 
802.16~ task group l-iavc Icd to thc pu1)licatioii of tkic IEEE 802.16~ spccificatiori [3]. 
The 1at.t.er ma.inly oKers enhanceineilt,~ I,o t,he IEEE 802.16-2004 in order to siipporl, 
niobility. 

A distinguishing feature of the IEEE 802.16 staridard is tlie exteiisive Support 
for QoS at  tlie rriediuni access coritrol (MAC) layer. In addition, the IEEE 802.16 
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standard outlines a Set of physical layer (PHY) specifications which can be used 
witli a corriirion MAC layer. This flcxil>ility allows thc iictwork to  opcratc iii diffcr- 
ent freqiiency baiids based on the users needs and the corresporidirig regulatioris. 
The QoS support and flexibility at  the PHY layer in the 802.16 standard make 
it an optimal base to  support multi-service networks. Thus, 802.16 rietworks are 
expecf,ed I,o pla,y a significant role iii nexi, genera.i,ion broadband wireless access 
(BWA) networks. Such networks cater to  the deniand for the so called "Triple 
Play" rietworks, i.e., a sirigle network supportirig broadband Internet access, tele- 
phony, arid television services. They are tlius expected to  replace conventiorial DSL 
based access networlts. The needs of each of the above application categories are 
liowever varying. For example, applications such as iriteractive video conferericing, 
teleplioriy, etc. require predictable response time arid a static ariioiirit of bandwidth 
coritinuously available for the life-tinie of the conriection. On tlie other hand, traf- 
fic like variable ra,te compressed video streams (e.g. to support television services) 
rclics on a,ccuratc tiiriirig l>etwccri the traffic sourcc arid dcstiriation 1)ut docs iiot 
require a static anioiirit of bandwidth over the duratiori of tlie connectiori. Some 
otl-ier applications such as data transfer iising F T P  (file transfer protocol) have no 
iiilicrcilt rcliaricc ori tiiric syrichroriizatioii 1)etwecii thc traffic souicc arid dcstiria- 
1,ion. However, i,hese applica,i,ions benefii, when I,he net,work at teinp1.s i,o provide a 
giiaranteed bandwidth or latency. Sorne other services may riot be very important 
froiri tlie providei-s point of view, aiid traffic beloriging to this class rriay be serviced 
on spacc-availablc basis. This type of tra,ffic has iisiinlly no reliancc on time syn- 
chronization between the traffic source and destination. An example of application 
gerierating tlie latter type of traffic is web surfing. Ttie 802.16 standard defiiies dif- 
ferent da,t,n schcduling scrvices to siipport t,hc ahovc typcs of t,ra.ffic; t,hiis, providing 
tools for network operators to  support multi-service networks. 

The optioiial MESH niode of operation specified by the standard allows for 
organic growth in coverage of the network, with low initial investrrient in infrastriic- 
tiire. In addition, a rnesh iriherently provides a robust network due to the possibility 
of multiple patlis for cornrnunication between nodes. Thereby, a mesh can help to 
route data around obstacles or provide coverage to  areas which niay not be covered 
using the PMP setup witli a similar positioii for the BS as in the MESH mode. A 
compreliensive description of the MESH mode can be found in Ref. [4]. A mesh also 
enables tlie support of local cornmunity rietworks as well as eriterprise wide wireless 
backbone rietworks. Tlie above application scenarios make the MESH mode very 
attractive to  network providers, compariies, and user conimunities. This article fo- 
cuses on efficient management of bandwidth for realization of QoS in the MESH 
mode. In particular we look shortly a t  the riuts and bolts involved arid the optioris 
provided by the staildard. Although the IEEE 802.16-2004 standard specifies an 
extensive set of niessages and niechanisms to realize QoS, tlie algorithriis iri order to 
realize QoS arid manage baiidwidth are left Open to  foster innovatiori and providc 
scope for vendor optimization. This article provides the readers witli an overview 
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of the scope for innovation arid some critical challenges that need to  be addressed 
i i i  order to  obtaiii a robust aiid efficierit iiriplerrieritatioii of tlie IREE 802.16 MRSH 
rilode. 

In the next section we provide an overview of the QoS specification for the MESH 
iiiode as specified by tlie 802.16 sta.iidard. Tri pa,rticular, we ii-itroduce tlie riiecli- 
ariisins available iri the PMP inode a.nd t,he MESH rriode. Iri future IEEE 802.16 
based networks are expected to support scamless interworl<irig of ilodes operating 
in the Ph4P mode and the MESH inode. The QoS specifications for the two modes 
however are not consistent. IVe provide ari overview of our proposed QoS architec- 
ture for ma.ilagement of the bandwidth iri the MESH mode to  enable support of the 
da.ta scheduling services sirnilar to  those available in the PMP rnode. 

Firially, we piovide an iiisiglit iilto the 1)cricfits a.rid cffc(:ts of deployiiig our 
proposed QoS arcliitectiire which we have beeri able to observe via an iriterisive 
simulation study. The simula.tiori study was carried out using a MESH mode sim- 
ulator we built into the JiST/SWANS [5] eiivironrrient. We will here also highliglit 
sorne promising areas for furtlier investigatiori and oiitline areas for research whicli 
can build up on and extend the QoS arcliitecture descrihed by us. 

1.2. Realizing QoS using the 802.16 standard 

In this section we first provide an overview of the QoS support mechaaiisms spec- 
ified in the standard for the PMP mode followed by an overview of' those for the 
MESH mode. The focus of this article is on the bandwidth managemerit mecha- 
nisms required to efficieiil.lv siipporl, Lhe diflerenl clnsses ol' t,ra.ffic. The admissioii 
control as well as queueing and priority mecliaiiisms needed to  siipport Iiard QoS 
requirements of individual connectioris are not iri the focus of this article. 

1.2.1. Q o S  support  in t he  802.1 6 PMP mode  

The 802.16 MAC is coiiriection oriented. Quality of service is provisioned iri tlie 
PMP mode on a per-corinectiori basis. All data, either frorri the SC to tlie BS or vice 
versa is transmitted within the context of a connection, identified by the connectioil 
idcnt,ificr (CID) spccificd iii tkic MAC protocol data uiiit (PDU). Tlic CID is a 16-l~it 
value that ideiltifies a connection to equivalent peers in the h4AC at  both the BSs 
as well as the SSs. It also provides a mapping to a service flow identifier (SFID). 
Tlic SFID dcfirics thc QoS pararrictcrs wl-iidi are associatcd witti a givcii coiincctiori 
(CID). The SFID is a. 32-bit value arid is one of the core concepts of tlie MAC 
protocol. It provides a rnappirig to the QoS parameters for a particular data entity. 

Fig. 1.2 sliows the corc objccts irivolvcd in tlic QoS mcliitccturc cis spccifictl 
in the staridard for the PMP mode. As is seen frorn Fig. 1.2, eacli MAC PDU 
is transmitted using a particular CID, which is iri turn associated with a siiigle 
service flow identified by aa SFTD. Tlius, rriaiiy PDTJs riiay be traiisriiitted witliiri tlie 
cont,cxt of t,hc samr scrvico flow biit a singlc AdAC PDU is associatcd wit,h exactrly 
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Fig. 1.2. QoS ohject inodel [I] for IEEE 802.16-2004 PMP mode. 

one service flow. Fig. 1.2 also shows thal, Lhrre are diKereiit set.s o l  QoS para.nlet,ers 
associated with a given service flow. These are the "ProvisionedQoSPara7nSet", 
"AdmittedQoSParamSetn, arid "ActiveQoSParamSet" . The provisioried parameter 
set is a Set of Parameters provisioned usirig nieans outside tlie scope of tlie 802.16 
staridard, such as witli tlie help of a network management system. The admitted 
pararrieter set is a set of QoS pararrieters for which resources (baridwidth, nieinory, 
etc.) are Ijeing reserved by the BS (SS). The active pararneter set is the set of 
QoS parameters defining the service actually being provided to the active flow. 
For example tlie BS transmits uplirik arid downlink niaps specifving bandwidth 
allocat,ion for thc scrvicc flow's act,ivc parametcr scl.. Only an activc scrvicc flow 
is allowed to transmit packets. To ei-iable the dynamic setup and configuration of 
service flows, tlle standard specifies a set of MAC nianageinent messages, the so- 
called dynamic service niessages (DSx messages). These are the dynamic service 
additiori (DSA), dyrianiic service charige (DSC), arid the dyrianiic service deletiori 
(DSD) messages. The various QoS pa.rameters associated with a service flow are 
negotiated usiiig these niessages. 

Typical service Parameters associai,ed wii,h a service flow ase i,raffic priority, 
niininium reserved rate, tolerated jitter, rriaxiinuni sustained rate, maximurn traffic 
burst, rnaximu~n latency, and scheduling service. The BS may optionally create a 
service class as sliowri in Fig 1.2. A service class is a riarne given to a particiilar 
set of QoS paranieters, and can be coiisidered as a macro for specifying a set of 
QoS pararneters typically used. The value for the scheduling service parameter 
in t,hc QoS paramctcr sct. spccifics thc dat,a, schcdiiling servicc associatcd wit,h a 
service flow. The 802.16 standard curreiitly defiiies the followiiig data scheduling 
services: unsolicited grant sen~ice (UGS), real-time polling service (rtPS), non-real- 
time polling seniice (rirtPS), and bcst cff01.t (BE). The UGS is rnearit to support 
rral-time dat,a streams consist,ing of fixed-size data pa,cketjs issiied periodically. The 
rtPS is meant to support data strearns having variable-sized data packets issued 
a t  periodic interva,ls. The nrtPS is designed to support delay-tolerant strearns of 
variable-sized data packets for which a niinimurn data rate is expected. The BE 
traffic is serviced on a space-available basis. For service flow associated with the 
sclieduling service UGS, tlie BS allocates a static arnourit of bandwidtfi to  the CS iri 
every frame. The arriount of baridwidth granted by the BS for tliis t,ype of scheduling 
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Fig. 1.3. Mcsli corincctiori idciitifier (ClD). 
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service depends on the maximiim siisi,ained 1,rafFic raie ol' i.he servics flow. Eor ri;l->S 
service flows, the BS offers real-time, periodic, unicast request opportunities meeting 
tlie How's requiremerits and allolving tlie CS to request a grarit of the desired sizc 
For nrtPS t,hc BS, similar to t-he case of' a rtPS scrvicc flow, offcrs prriodic request 

Y hir 

opportunities. However, tliese request opporturiities are not real-time, and the 
SC can also use conterition bwed request opportunities iri addition t,o the uriicast 
rcqiicst opport,iinit,ics for a nrt,PS scrvicc flow as wcll a.< thc iinsolicitcd dn.ta grnnt 
types. Eor a BE service flow iio periodic polling opportiinities are granted. The CS 

XmiLinklD 
8 hli 

uses contentiori request opportunities, unicast request opporturiities and urisolicited 
data grant burst tgpes. A brief overview arid evaluation of the QoS support iri the 
PMP mode can be found iri Ref. [6]. 

So summarize, the PMP mode provides the BS with efficient means to manage 
the bandwidth optinially and at  the sa.me time satisfy the requirements of the 
individiial admii,i,ed service flows. 

1.2.2. QoS support in the 802.16 MESH rnode 

1x1 stark contrast to the PMP niode, the QoS in MESH mode is provisioried ori a. 
packet-by-packet basis. Thus, the per-connectiori QoS provisioning usirig the DSx 
rnessages as introduced previously is not applicable. Tliis desigri decision helps to 
reduce the complexity of irnplementing the MESH niode coi~siderably. However: 
the h1ESH mode even wil,h t,he above simplifica.i,ion is qiiit,e coinplex. 

The connection identifier (CID) in the hlESH mode is shown in Fig. 1.3. The 
rriesh CID is uscd to diffcrcntiate thc forwardirig strvicc a PDU sl-iould gct a.t cacli 
individual node. As can be seeri frorn Fig. 1.3 it is possible to assigri a prioritv 
to ea.ch MAC PDU. Based on the priori ty the trarisniission scheduler a t  a node 
cari decide if a particular PDU sliould be traiisriiit,ted before ariotlier. Tfie field 
reliability spccifies t,he number of rct,ransmissions for t,hc particiilar MAC PDU (if' 
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rieeded). The drop precedence specifies the dropping likelil-iood for a PDU during 
corigestion. Messages with a higher drop precedence are more likely to  be dropped. 
In eKec0, QoS spacifica.tioil for t,he MESH inode is limi0ed to specil'ying the priori1.y 
of a MAC PDU, the reliability and its drop precedence. Given the Same reliability 
arid drop precedence and MAC PDU type (see Fig. 1.3), the MAC will attenipt to  
provide a lower delay to  PDUs with liigher priority. The above QoS mechanisni, 
however, does not allow the node to estimate the optimal bandwidth requirement 
for transniissions on a particular lirik. This is hecause, (just based on the above 
iriterpretation as presented in the 802.16 standard), the node is not able to  identify 
the expected arrival characteristics of the traffic and classify it into the different 
categories as traffic recluiring U M ,  rtPS, iirtPS or RE service. 

To surnmarize, QoS rnechanisnis in tlie MESH niode are riot consisterit with those 
provided for the PMP inode. In addition, the per-pa,cket QoS specification for the 
MESH mode does not allow a node to optimally estimate the amourit of bandwidth 
required for transniission on a link, as no information about the data scheduling 
sarvice reqiiired i'or t,he l,ra.ffic is ii~cliidad explicitly in I.he QoS specification in t,he 
rnesli CID. 

We riext give an overview of the existing baridwidth request and grarit rriecha- 
nisms specified for the MESH mode of 802.16. This is followed by a description of 
our proposed QoS architecture, which enables efficient bandwidth management in 
the MESH rnode and allows support of the data schediiling services consistent with 
those outliried for the PMP mode. 

1.3. Frame structure and bandwidth management in the MESH 
mode 

The 802.16 network Supports only TDD iri the MESH mode [I]. Fig. 1.4 shows 
tlie corresponding frarrie structure. The tinie axis is divided into frames of a spec- 
ifiad langth drcidrd hy thc mesh BS. Each framc. is in t,iirn composcd of a con.tro1 
subfmme and a data subframe. There are two types of control subframes, namely 
the network control subframe and the schedule control subframe. Network control 
sut)franics arc uscd to  trarismit rictwork configuration iiiformatioi-i as wcll as to al- 
low new nodes to  register and join tlie network. The schedule control subframe is 
used by riodes to  transrriit scheduling inforrriation, and to request and grant barid- 
width for transrnissiori. All data transmissions take place in tlie data subframe 
usirig slots previously reserved by the node for trarismission. The control subframe 
is divided into a riurnber of transmission opportunities and the data subfrarrie is 
divided into a number of minislots. The length of the control subfrarne depends on 
I,he mesh configiira1,ion in iise. This decides t,he niimber of t,ransmission opporl,\i- 
nities iri the control subfrarrie and the number of niinislots in the da,ta subframe. 
The MESH rriode siipports coordinated ceritralized schedulirig, and coordinated as 
well as uricoordiriated distributed scheduling for allocating bandwidth for transniis- 
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specifies a rriaxiiriurn perceritage of iriiiiislots iri tlie data siibfraine allocated to ceri- 
tralized scheduling. The remainder of the data subfranie as well as any rriinislots not 
occupied by the current centralized schedule can be used for distributed scheduling. 

Iri centralized scheduling, the baridwidth is nianaged iri a more ceritralized man- 
rier than wheri usirig distributed scheduling. Thus, althougli the cornputatiori of 
the actual trarismission schedule is done by the individual nodes independently (in 
a distributed manner), the g a n t s  for each individual node are coritrolled ceritrally 
by the BS in coordinated ceritralized scheduling (also called ceritralized scheduling). 
The BS uses centralized scheduling to manage and allocate bandwidth for transniis- 
sioris up and down the routing tree (schedulirig tree, see Fig. 1.5 for an example) 
froin tlic BS to thc SSs up to a spccificd maxiiriurri hop liiriit. The routirig trcc, is 
adv~rtised by the BS periodically using MSH-CSCF rnessages. Tlie BS in the n~esli 
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will be considered to be a transmissiori down tlie tree in the opposite directiori). 
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Fig. 1.5. Overview of scheduliiig in the  MESH mode. 

The BS collects all the requests and transrnits the grants to its cliildreri. The grants 
for eacli individual SS are then propagated down the scheduling tree liop by l1op. 
Nodes use MSH-CSCH messages to propagate requests and grants for cerltralized 
scheduling. 

Tlie grarits propagated to the SSs iri the scheduling tree do not coritain tlie actual 
schedule. Each SS computes the schedule using a predeterrnined algorithnl arid the 
pararneters obtairied frorn the grarit. Using centralized scheduliiig transmissioris 
can be scheduled only alorig the links iri the scheduling tree. To reserve baridwidth 
for transmissiori on links not iri the scheduling tree distributed scheduling has to be 
used. 

Distributed sclieduling is used by a riode to reserve baridwidth for transmission 
ori link to any otfier rieighbouring node (also for liiiks iricluded in tkie ceritralized 
schedulirig tree). Nodes use distributed scheduling to coordinate their transmissions 
in tlrieir two-hop neighbourhood. The riodes use a distributed election algorithm to 
compete for trarisrnission opportunities in the schedule control subframe. A pseudo- 
randorn f'unction (the inesh election algorithm specified in the 802.16 sta.ndard), witli 
tlie riode IDs of tlie coriipetitors and the trarismissiori opporturiity nuniber as input 
determines tlie winnirig node. The losing nodes compete for the next DSCH trans- 
mission opporturiity until they win. The parameter Xm.lHo1doflE.ripon.d of each 
riode deterrriiries thc magnitude of transrriission opportunities a node has to wait 
a.fter seridirig a distributed scheduling message (MSH-DSCH) in a wori transmissiori 
opport,iinil,y. T h e  det,ails as 1.0 cornp111~at.ion ol' (.he hold oTi period can be Sound 
in Ref. [I]. Tlie meari tirrie a node has to wait between two won transinission o p  
porturiities for distributed scheduling rnessages depends on the ilurriber of riodes iri 
the two-hop neighbourhood, the node's own Xm.lHoldofiExpon~cn,t, arid the network 
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topology. A detailed analysis of the trarismission characteristics of the MSH-DSCH 
messages in tlie schedule control subframe is provided iri Ref. [7]. The aiithors i i i  [7] 
show tliat the tirrie a node has to wait between two distributed scliediilirig trans- 
rriissioii opportunities it wins iricreases with an increase in the riumber of two-hop 
neighbours and moreover with an increase in the value of the X~n2HoLdoflE'rcponent. 

When using coordinated distributed scliedulirig, the nodes broadcast tlieir iii- 
dividual schedules (available bandwidtli resources, bandwidth reqiiests, and band- 
width grants) using transmission opportunities won by the node in the schcdule 
control subframe. The mesli election algorithm ensures that when a node wiris 
a transmission opporturiity in the schedule control subframe for trarismissioii, no 
other riode in its two-hop neighbourhood will simultaneously trarisrilit. Tlius, it is 
ensured that the scheduling inforniation transmitted by a node iri the scliedule con- 
t,rol siibframe can be received by all ol' the nodes iieigliboiirs. To ena.ble a conflict, 
free schedule to be negotiated eacli node maintairis the status of all individiial inin- 
islots in the franie. A rriinislot a t  any poirit in time rnay be eitlier iri status available 
(node cari receive or transniit data in minislot), receive available (iiode cari orilv 
receive data in niinislot), transn~it  available (node can only transmit data iri the 
rriinislot), or i~navailable (node rriay not transmit or receive data in ttie niiriislot). 

The schedule negotiated usirig coordiriated distributed scheduling is such that 
it does not lead to conflict with any of the existing data transmission scliedules in 
the two-hop neighbourhood of the transniitter. On the other harid, riodes can also 
establish their transmission scliedule by directed uricoordinateti requests arid grants 
between two nodes. 111 contrast to coordinated distributed schedulirig requests aiid 
grants which are sent in the schedule control subframe, the uncoordinated requests 
arid grants are sent iri the data subfrarne. The latter sclieduling inechanism is called 
uncoordinated scheduling. Wheii a node SS3 wants to reserve slots for transrnissiori 
to a neighbour node SSd, ttiey excliange scheduling iriformatiori using slots iii the 
data subframe reserved for transmissions betweeri tlie two riodes (see Fig. 1.5). 
Nodes individually need to ensure tliat their scheduled trarisniissions do not cause 
collisions with the data as well as with control traffic scheduled by any other riode 
iri their two-hop neighbourhood. Transl-nissions in the data subfrarne using slots 
reserved for transmission to a particular neighbour may not be received hy all 
the other neighbours due to other simiiltaneous tra.nsmissioris. Thus, tlie schedule 
negotiated using the data subfranie (uncoordinated scheduling) niay not be knoxvri 
to all the neighbours of tlie nodes involved in the iincoordiriated schedule. The 
neighbours of these nodes inay then schedule conflicting t,rai~smissions due to lack 
of the above uricoordina,ted schedule inforniatiori. Herice, uncoordinated scheduling 
may lead to collisions and is not suitable for long term baridwidtli reservations. 
Nodes use MSH-DSCH messages to transmit the bandwidtli requests graiits an(i 
negotiate schedules when usirig distributed scheduling (both coordiriated as well as 
uncoordinated distributed scheduling). 

In contrast, centralized scheduling allows the setup of a trarisrnission schedule for 
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transrriissions only along liriks in the scheduling tree, and hence, is not very suita.ble 
for enabling a ~ i re le s s  rnesh rietwork in tlie traditional cerise [8]. We next outline our 
novel proposed QoS architecture for bandwidth managernent in the MESH mode. 
Without loss of generality and in order to  avoid confiision iri the following discussiori 
we will assurne that  the nodes in the rnesli network use only distributed scliedulirig. 

The proposed QoS architecture using distributed scheduling is easily extensible 
arid can t>e adapted for iise iri centralized scheduling, too. The proposed arcliitec- 
ture uses a combina.tiori of coordinnted distributed schediiling arid uricoordiriated 
dist,rihiit,cd schcdiiling t.o ~fficicnt~ly manage thr handwidth in t,hc ncttwork. 

Networl. Lnyer (NFCI') Daro Puck~r.r I 
CS SAP t 

J. 

P:icLt,i Ciarhi 

\IAC S,\P ) 
$C Cnrnninn R 

C--- 
ri Suhlayer (\I/ 

MAC %lunagement Mliditlc Dnia L?niiagenient >lcdiilc 
4 I 

Dais Si~l)lrame 
Seciirity Siihl:iyer 

Legend 

Interface B Parameters 

Queue .........-.. Interna1 Caiitrol Flou B h"as PDU\ISDU\ 

Fig. 1.6. Proposed QoS architecture. 

1.4. Proposed QoS architecture for the 802.16 MESH mode 

Fig. 1.6 sl-iows out- proposed QoS architectiire for efficient rnanagernent of band- 
width iri the MESH rnode. For the current discussion we assume IP as the rietwork 
layer protocol. The module Packet Classifer shown in i.he figiire provides i,he liinc- 
tionality of the service-specific convergence sublayer (see scope of the IEEE 802.16 
stai~idard [ I ] ) .  Fig. 1.7 skiows tlie niappiiig we used to classiSr traffic f?om the net- 
work lavcr iising t,hc IP TOS field and the corrctsponding valucs assigncd to fields 
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Nciu-urk Laycr Prinriiy 802.16 Scrvicc Clssq 
(c.g.. IP 5 p c  ol Scn,irc) I 

ICLI EITrm (RE) 
BE 

ie f'ollin: .%wir.. ,..... ... 
nriPS 

4 .--. ..... : Pollins Scrvicc (nPS) 
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6 Un.colicitcd Gnni Scrvicc (L'GS) 
7 1 "GI 

Fig. 1.7. Table showing mapping from the IP type of service (TOS) to the appropriate 
mesh CID and data scheduling service. 
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of the mesh CID by our classifier. Based ori the values for the fields priority, drop 
precedence, and reliability we use the mapping shown in Fig. 1.7 to identify the 
scheduling service (UGS, rtPS, nrtPS or RE) to be provided for the data packet. A 
similar niappirig furiction may be implemented for other network protocols. 

ARcr cla.~sification of dat,a rcceived fiom t,hc iippcr layers, the packcts arc scnt, 
to the Data Management Module as shoxvn in Fig. 1.6. Tlie Data Management 
Module eriqiieues the arrivirig pacltets in the correspoildirig queue. Based ori tlie 
congestion situatiori, it ca.n also decide which packets rnay be dropped. Besides 
liandling the data received for transrnissiori from the upper layers, the rnodule also 
manages the MSH-DSCH niessages to be transmitted in the data subframe (unco- 
ordinated distrihuted scheduling). The Data Management Module keeps an account 
of tlie minislots reserved for transmission for each link to  a neighbour a t  a. riode. 
It then sends ttie appropriate data packet from its queues for transmissiori 011 tlie 
wireless rnediurn to  the lower layer in a rniriislot reserved for trarismission. Tlie Data 
Management Module can deploy sophisticated queueirig arid sctieduling algorithrils 
internally in order to ineet the QoS requirements OS the different types OS traffic in 
its queues. For the proof-of-concept evaluatioil of our QoS architecture we used a 
siniple weighted fair queueing (WFQ) scheduler. Our simple schcduler services tl-ie 
MSH-DSCH queue (MAC rnanagement messages) witli a fiigher priority thari the 
data qiieues. Withiri the data queues the WFQ scheduler serves tlie UGS, rtPS, 
rlrtPS and BE queiies with weights in decreasing order. As previoiisly riientioried, 
the focus OS this a.rticle is to provide iiisights iiito tools for efficieilt haiidwidtli 
rna.riagement in tlie MESH mode and not to  verify tlie satisfaction of hard QoS 
rcquircmciits for each lcind of trafic. Tlic Data Management Module can use an 
adniission coritrol policy and a QoS scheduling scheme siniilar to the one outliried 
in [9] to rneet hard per-hop QoS requirements for each kind of traffic. Thiis, thc 
Data Management Module is responsible for handling all transmissions duririg tlie 
data subharne. Iri additiori ttiis module keeps a running estimate of the iricorriing 
data rate in each queue and, based on the policy to be implemented, notifies the 
Bandwidth Management Module of the current bandwidth requiremerits for eacli 
c.la.~s of t,raffic. 

802 16 MSH CID 802 16 MSH CID 
Dn>p Prc~cdcnre R c I ~ a h ~ l ~ l ~  

3 
3 
? 

2 
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The MAG Management Module shown in Fig. 1.6 is responsible for haridlirig 
all kinds of MAC management inessages. I t  handles MAC managernent rnessages 
received from the lower layer. If tlie MAC management message corresponds to a 
bandwidth request or a grant or grant-confirmation, this module updates the re- 
spective iriterrial tables and extracts the relevant paranieters (information elenieilts, 
IEs, contained in the message). These parameters are then sent to the Bandwidth 
Management Module for further processing when required. In addition, it is also 
responsible for processing MAC managenient messages received during the network 
coritrol subframe. Tliis niodule maintairis inforrnation about the schedules of tlie 
iieighbours, tlie iiode identifiers of the neighbours, details about the physical two- 
tiop neighbourhood, tlie Link IDs assigned for transmission to and reception frorn 
each neighbouring node. Tl-ie MAC Management Module is responsible for execut- 
ing lhe mesli eled,ioii algoril,hm specified in the standard 1,o decide if inanagement 
messages may be transniitted in a given transniissiori opportunity in the control 
su1)fi-arric. Wc, for our QoS ardiitecturc, introducc thc coiiccpt of traffic classificd 
as beloriging to various data schedulirig services. We also provide siniilar nieans to 
allow nodes to distinguish the MSH-DSCH and find out the service class to wliich 
the requests coritairied in the MSH-DSCH rriessage correspoiid. This enables the 
Banrtwidth Management Module a t  the node receiving the MSH-DSCH request to 
give an appropriate grant based on the expected traffic behaviour. Eor example, 
when the requested bandwidth is to serve traffic of class UGS (constant bit rate 
t,rnffic wit,h timc synchronixation rcqiiircmcnts bctmccn scndcr and recciver), it is 
better to gra.nt a fixed number of iniiiislots for a longer period of tiine as the data 
traffic can be expected to be sent at a consta,nt bit rate for a longer period. The 
existing MSH-DSCH message st,ructure is sliowri in Fig. 1.8. To enable a receiver of 
a hllSH-DSCH message i,o find oiit which schediiling service I.he MSH-DSCH corre- 
sponds to we proposc to use the two reserved bits (see Fig. 1.8) iri tlie MSH-DSCH 
niessage to map tlie MSH-DSCH message to orie of the four data scheduling services. 

The Bandwidth Management Module shown iri Fig. 1.6 is resporisible for gen- 
erating baridwidth requests when more bandwidth is required, or generating caricel 
requests to free bandwidth when it is rio longer required. It is also responsible 
for processing bandwidtl-i requests received from tlie neighbouring nodes and tak- 
ing appropriate action when a grant or grant-confirmation is received. All tlie 
above request, graiits arid grant-corifirriiatioris are seilt as iiifoi'riiü.tiori elerrients 
witliin a MSH-DSCH rnessage as sl-iowri in Fig. 1.8. The Bandwidth Manage- 
ment  Module receives information about instantaneous bandwidth deniand frorn 
the Data Management Module. The Bandwidth Management Module mairitains 
iriternally a set of MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs (see Fig. 1.8). The coniplete set 
of MSH-DSCH-Availability-lE.9 describes tlie local status of individual minislots 
over all frames in the future. When generatirig a MSH-DSCH rnessage to request 
bandwidth for transmission, the Bandwidth Management Module creates a MSH- 
DSCH-Request-IE (see Fig. 1.8) describing the anlount of minislots required (spec- 
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ified by the demand level field in the MSH-DSCH-Request-IE) in a frame and thc 
nun~ber of frarnes over which the bandwidth is required (deiloted by the demanrl 
pe~sistence field in tlie MSH-DSCH-Request-IE). Diie t,o t,he classification of t-raffir 
into the different scheduling services for t.he MESH mode as proposed by us, tlie 
Bandwidth. Management Module is able to estimate tlie arrival cliaracteristics of 
Irafic and make an inl.elligen1, c11oic.e I'or the persistence value to be sent with the 
request. As a.n example, in our proof of concept irnplemeritation, the Bandwidth 
Management Adodule requests niinislots with persistence 7 (good until caricelled or 
reduced, See Fig. 1.8) only when the data scheduling service associated with the 
traffic is UGS. This maps the UGS service provided in the PMP mode where a node 
receives a constant amount of bandwidth for the lifetime of the conriection. 

In the PMP rriode the rtPS schedulirig service is nieant to support real-tirne 
data strearns consisting of variable sized data pacltets arriviiig periodically. To 
support such a service in the MESH rilode one requires opporturiities for requesting 
bandwidth in real-tirne. Using coordinated distributed scheduling a riode, however, 
has to conipete with other nodes in its two-liop neighbourhood for trai-ismissioii 
opportunities in whicli a bantlwidth request caii be sent. Nodes using distributed 
sdicdulirig iiccd to corriplctc the thrcc~way rcqucst/grarit/gaiit-confirin haiidslialtc 
procedure before data can be transmitted using the reserved baridwidth. It. is thus 
not possible to complete the handshake in real-time if we use only coordinated 
distributed scheduling a.nd the topology is highly connected. To ensiire an upper 
hound on the handshake delay, our QoS architecture proposes to reserve at least a 
single slot on each link to a neighbour with persistence 7 (i.e., the slot is available for 
transmissiori all the time). This slot can then be used for transriiitting MSH-DSCH 
inessages coritairiing requests and grants for the rtPS service class. This erisures 
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that the haridshake conipletes in the next few frames irrespective of the topology 
or the value of XrntHoldoflExponer~t (in the best possible case witliin 4 frames). 
More deta.ils about tlie dependence of the handshake duration on the topology and 
the XmtHoldoflExponenl parameter at  the node can be fourid iri [7] .  Hence, as 
can be seen from Fig. 1.6 the Bandwidth Management Module sends all MSH- 
DSCH niessages for the rtPS to the Data Management Module for transmission. Iri 
addition, iiiternally, to ensure a minimuin delay, the traffic from the rtPS dass can 
borrow (be transmitted in) bandwidth reserved for UGS traffic. UGS traffic can 
then borrow bandwidth back frorn the reserved bandwidth for t,he rtPS class as soon 
as the uncoordinated scheduling haridsliake is over. A characteristic of rtPS is that 
it has a variable bit rate. Thus, it is highly inefficient to request a fixed amount 
of slots for transmission for rtPS with persistence 7. This may lead to many of 
tfiese slots being unused iri mariy frames. As a solutiori, in our proof-of-concept 
iriiplemeritation, we used an estirnation of the number of slots required per frarrie to 
send the arrivirig rtPS data, and request those slots with a persistence 5 (reservation 
is valid for 32 fraines). Using uncoordinated scheduling to reserve handwidth for a 
lorig term is not recommended a3 it may lead to collisions as explained earlier in 
tliis article. 

For the nrtPS class we require periodic request opportunities, which need not be 
in real-time. nrtPS traffic is inoreover delay tolerant. Thus we can use an estimator 
to find out the ainount of minislots required per frame a,nd send requests with a 
persistence smaller than 7. As a result, we cari periodically (using transmission 
opporturiities in tlie schedule control subframe) reserve the exact aniount of band- 
width required for transmitting nrtPS data. The BE service is very sirnilar to the 
rirtPS scrvice witli tlic diffcrcricc tliat it is scrvcd oi-i a spacc-availablc büsis. Tlius, 
for BE the estimated niimber of minislots is reserved wit1.i a persistence less thaii 
7. The difference to nrtPS is that traffic belonging to UGS and rtPS are allowed to 
borrow baridwidtti reserved for RE  trafiic. 

Every request lias to be acconlpanied by a Set of MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs as 
shown iri Fig. 1.8. A maximum of 16 MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs niay be trarismit- 
ted with the reqiiest. This set of MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs i-iotifies the receiver 
of the request of tlie minislot range within whicli the bandwidth is to be grarited. 
Tlius, a poor choice of the set of MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs to transmit with the 
request will lead to a failure of the request. Iri our proof-of-concept implementation 
oiit,lined in this art,icla wc first sclcct a siibsct of MSH-DSCIf-A~iailability-IEs at 
tlie riode which are just able to satisfy the request. Theri a Set of 16 of the above 
MSH-DSCH-Availabikity-IEs is selected randomly to be sent with tlie request. To 
understand what we mean by a MSH-DSCH-Availability-IE just satisfying the re- 
quest consider tlie following example. Let us assume that we rieed a single slot for all 
future frarnes, then all availability inforrriation elements with persistence less than 7 
are not able to satisfy this request. Now consider MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs (see 
Fig. 1.8), all havirig one minislot and persistence 7, howcvar a different valuc for 
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the direction field (See Fig. 1.8). It should be clear that transmission is not possible 
in minislots witli direction 0 (unavailable) or 2 (available for recsptioil only). TIius, 
MSH-DSCH-Availahility-IEs having direction 0 or 2 will riot be able to satisfy the 
request at  the sender and should not be sent alorig with the request. The MSH- 
DSCH-Availability-IEs with direction 1 arid 3 from the above will be able to satisfy 
the request and may be sent alorig with the request. A poor choice niay riot orily 
lead to a failure of the handsha.ke but also result in less slots with status 3 (available 
for both transmission arid receptiori) and 1 (transmit available) rernairiing at  the 
riodes iri the network. 

On receiving a request, the Bandwidth Management Module is also responsible 
for processing tlie request to fiiid a riiutually suita.ble set of slots for a grant wliich 
is able to satisfy the request. The iriterrial structure of a grarit iriformation eleriient 
(MSH-DSCH-GrantlE) can be Seen in Fig. 1.8. A poor choice for tlie grant woiilti 
be for exaniple a grant starting a t  a frarrie before the three-way I-iaridshake ca.ri 
be completed, this means that the slots in that range will remain unused (data 
transrnissiori using the granted slots may not start till the three-way handshake 
is complete as required by the staridard). On the other hand, if the grant sta,rts 
from a frame miich in tlie future after completion of tlie three-way handshake it 
leads to additiorial delay before transmission can start. We, in our proof-of-concept 
implenientatiori selected grarits which would start at  least 4 frarnes iri the future 
after reception of the request. 

A thrcr-way handshake (rcqiicst~/grni~t~/grnnt-confirmat~ioi~) inay fa.il akcr t,hc 
grant has been sent. Nodes in tlie neighbourhood of the riode sendirig the grant 
upda,te the status of the minislot ra.nge being granted as being in use. Thus, tliese 
slots are no longer available for transmissiori a t  the nodes receivirig the grarit. If 
the grant was serit with persistente 7 (good until cancelled) these slots will not be 
available for transmissiori for all frames in the future at  the nodes wliich received 
tlic graiit. Wlieri t,lic, ha.rids1iäke now fails, the gra.rit-corifiririation will riot l ~ c  sciit, 
and hence tlie slots will riever be used for data transmissiori. Despite tlie fact tliat 
the slots will not be used, the IEEE 802.16 staridard currently lacks a mechariisni 
to iildicate that tlie grant serit previously has become invalid (due to failure of tlie 
ha.ndshake). Tlius, these slots are "lost" forever. To avoid the above phenorrieriori 
one caii either use a soft-state reservation rriechanism or introduce an explicit revoke 
of the grant. We, for our architecture propose to modify the MSH-DSCH-G7.ant_lE 
to iiicliidc a rcvokc bit,. Whcn a grant,-confirmat,ion ( h r  a gi-ant wit,h pemistence 7) 
is not received within a specified time-out, the node which sent the grant sends a 
copy of the gra,nt with the revoke bit set (we call it the grarit-revoke message). TI-iis 
enahles the Bandwidth Management Module a t  nodes receiving tlie grant-revoke 
to ta,ke appropria.te action and update the status of MSH-DSCH-Availability-IEs 
stored locally. No grant-revoke-confirmation is sent as tlie gra,nt-confirnia,tiori was 
not sent either. 

The Bandwidth Management Module is also resporisible for maintairiing ari up 
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to date status of the MSH-DSCH-Availabilit~IEs stored locally at  a node. This 
irivolves updating the status when receiving or transrnitting either a grant or grant- 
confirmation. The exact details a.boiit each of t,he above algorithms are oiit of scope 
of ttie current article and hence have not been preserited in favour of keeping the 
article easily accessible and uriderstandable. 

Thus, as Seen frorri Fig. 1.6, the Bandwidth Management Module, Data Man- 
agement Module, and the M A C  Management Module corriprise the MAC comrnon 
part sublayer (See Ref. [I]) in our QoS architecture. In Fig. 1.6, arrows pass- 
ing tlirough the boxes labeled "Control Subfrarne" and "Data Subframe" represent 
transmissions/receptions in the control arid data subfrarnes respectively. 

1.5. Conclusion and directions for future research 

To test our proposed QoS architecture we impleniented a standard-conforrii ver- 
sion of the distributed scheduler of the IEEE 802.16-2004 MESH mode using the 
JiST/SWANS [5] sirriulation environrnent and integrated our QoS architecture in 
the above sirnulation environrnent. In ttie current section we will highlight tlie key 
findings of the extensive simulation study we carried out using the irnplemented 
802.16 MESH Simulator. One of the key features of our QoS architecture is that it 
adapi,s 18he b a n d ~ i d l ~ h  reqiies1,s and granh keeping in miild t,he Iraffic clms for t.he 
bandwidth requests. In addition to the per hop differentiated handling (QoS) that 
cari bc providcd to cacti packet (as specificd iri ttic staiidard for thc MESH iriode), 
our QoS architecture allows the network to tailor the bandwidth available a t  a riode 
per QoS class and link. We expected that this would lead to an optirnized usage 
of baridwidth. At the sarne tinie, the QoS rriodel requests bandwidtii sufficient to 
satisfy the QoS reqiiirements (t,hroiighpiit, and delay reqiiirements) of the different, 
traffic service classes supported. The QoS rnodel enables the network to support 
scheduling services similar to those outliried for the PMP mode, nariiely, UGS, rtPS, 
rirtPS and BE. 

Through our sirriulation study we observed the following advaritages of the pro- 
posed QoS architecture. Bandwidth for UGS flows (mainly constant bit rate type of 
tmffic) is rcscrved with persistence 7 (good iintil cancrllcd). This rcservation profilc 
is highly suitable for CBR type of traffic whicli maintains a constant throughput 
over a period of tirne. Ttie reservation with persistence 7 avoids tlie need for periodic 
rcqucsts (grants and gra.rit-corifirmations a.s wcll) for thc sarnc coristarit arrioiint of 
bandwidth. This leads to more free bandwidth in the scheduling control subfrarne 
which can then be used for other purposes. When sufficient bandwidth has beeil 
requested for UGS (with pe7;sistence 7), the QoS architecture is able to guarantee 
steady delay and jii,ter characterislics I'or UGS l.r;Lmc over each hop. kbr rt.PS, 
and nrtPS the bandwidth requests are expected to be higlily varying over time, so 
tlie proposed QoS architecture avoids reservirig the estiniated bandwidth required 
for traffic flows bclonging to thcsc schcdiiling scrviccs for a longcr duration (i.c. 
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with higher persistence). Thus, the proposed QoS architecture sends bandwidtti 
1-cquests for thcsc traffic classes arid also grarits arid grant-corifi r r n a . t i o  with per- 
sistence less thari 7. Iri our study we used persistence 5 Sor t,he above l,raffic classes. 
This helps to optimizc the bandwidth usage as conipared to the case when the 
bandwidth would be reserved only with persistence 7. In addition, an important 
parameter Sor rtPS t3raffic is t.he delay (Sor bot,h Lhe transinission ol daLa, as well 
as that for completing the three-way handshake for bandwidth arbitration). The 
results we obtairied through ours simulatioiis tally with the analysis for the dis- 
tributed scheduling handshake carried out by the authors in [7]. The time needed 
for cornpletion of a three-way handshake iricreases with an increase in the number 
of coiiipetirig nodes a.iid witii the tioldoff time per riode. This is criticial in tlie 
casc of thc rtPS tiandshake. A delay iiii rescrvirig t>andwidtti for thc rtPS traffic 
means that it may no longer be possible to satisfy the QoS requirements for that 
traffic class (in absence of long term, persistence 7, reservatioris which in turri wast 
bandwidth). To overcome this problem, the QoS architecture uses uncoordiriated 
dist,ributed schediiling Lo se(,iip bandwidth for rtPs ilows. Here, iinlike coordinat,ed 
distributed scheduling, the messages for tlie three-way handshake are transmitted 
in the data subframe. For reserving rtPS bandwidth for a lirik the MAC nian- 
agement messa.ges (requmt,: gra,nt, and grant,-confirin) we ~ransmilt~ed in minislots 
already reserved for trarismission of data  on the links between the two neighbouring 
riodes connected by the above link. This leads to a guarariteed inaximum delay for 
the three-way haridshake when the MAC managemerit messages in the data sub- 
frame have a higher priority as compared to the data messages. The short duration 
of validity of the r e se~a t ion  setup using uncoordinated distributed scheduling en- 
sures that a very srnall (in most cases a negligible fraction) ainount of rtPS messages 
could not be correctly received (due to a pa,rallel transmission setup in the receiver's 
neighbourhood via coordinated/uncoordinated distributed scheduling). The band- 
width savings hold for the case of nrtPS data too. For nrtPS data the througliput is 
important and the ha.ndshake delay plays a relatively iilsignificant role. Hence, our 
QoS architecture iises the control subframe (coordinated distributed sctiedulirig) for 
the nrtPS thrccway tiandshaltc. For BE traffic, our architccturc trics to use tl-ic 
remaining unused bandwidth reserved for the other three scheduling services. I t  
also additionally requests a minimal possible number of minislots per frame for the 
RE traffic with a persistence less than 7. We observed via our sirnulations that this 
lrd to a starvnt,ion of thc BE t.raffic when a strict priorit,~ mcchanism was iised for 
the three-way handshake and the scheduling of data. We therefore iised a weighted 
fair queuing approach for scheduling the BE requests and data transrnissioris. 

The additiorial grant revoke mechanism implemented by us helps to recover 
bandwidth when the three-way handshake fails. We obsewed a small amount of 
revokes being sent as compared to the total amount of grarits. However, a single 
revoke message leads to the bandwidth being recovered at  all nodes in the neighboiir- 
hood of the node t,ransmil,t,ing t,he revoke. This in tiirn Lra.nsla.t,es inl,o significa.nt 
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bandwidth savings. This  also helped t o  prove tha t  tfie revoke rnechanism functions 
a s  expected. 

To  sumrriarize, good bandwidth mariagement algorithms are  crucial t o  the  robiist 
and efficient working of the MESH mode of I E E E  802.16. \Ve presented a novel 
schenie for rnanagirig baridwidth iri the  802.16 MESH mode of operation with a n  

aini t o  support  the  d a t a  scheduling services similar t o  those currently supported by 
the  PMP mode. In  addition, we presented and  introduced a baridwidth revocation 
niechariisrri which allows ttie recovery of baridwidth in case the  three-way Iiandshake 

fails. We also provided detailed irisights iiito the  working of t h e  I E E E  802.16 MESH 
rnode. T h e  insights obtained should help researchers and  implerrientors taclcle the  
various challenges meritioned by us in this article. T h e  presented QoS architecture 

provides a solid arid extendable foundation for future work. In particular areas sucli 
a s  fair baridwidth distribution a n d  fragmentation of bandwidth rieed t o  be looked 

into. 
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